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A breakdown of the cost estimate summary for the first sum
of $322,025 finds funds would be
spent for:
--Major structural lateral reinforcing, mechanical and electrical
work and exit improvements, $213,600;
- - Major structural lateral reinforcing, proposed but not yet authorized, $81,000;
- Major electrical code violations
and requirements of a necessary
nature. $27,425.
TOTAL COST
The second total estimated cost
of $110,700 is broken down as follows:
- Minor miscellaneous structural
and architectural improvements,
Including floor repairs, window repairs, tile roof repairs and veneer
anchorage, $37,700:

Electrical improvements, in- isassage adjacent to the Science
Iby the four inspecties
cluding new fixtures to meet
inspectors also recommended restandard lighting requirements, I It was also recommended that . mosal or two wort canopies with
$39,000;
’stucco in the ceiling of the first ’ tile roots over two exits at east
- Painting and finishing work, floor arcade, over the court en. end of the original building adinterior and exterior. $34.000.
trance near the center of the south ! jacent to the north and south
A further breakdown of the re- iwing
where there are a number sides of Merris Dailey Auditorium
port’s recommendations show these of cracks in the veiling -- be re- i The tiles were described as being
details:
moved and replaced.
lose and falling in spots.
The deficient roof could be corReeommendatisns for the Tower 1 The report considered the tile
rected by placing adequate block- Include anchoring the spiral stab.- ’ over one entrance as potentially
ing throughout the building and way to the fourth floor, along with :dangerous and also noted inadetransferring shear forces from the placing adequate united ties be- quately anchored rafters.
roof to the resisting shear walls. tween second floor of the Tower
The team of engineers reeomAdditional work to provide later- and floor of the left portion of the mended either removal of the bell
al resistance for a large area of building at the north and south! in the belfry along with its supthe building would include hori- walls of the Tower. A similar tie. porting timbers - or providing of
zontal bracing, shear walls, and also on the second floor of the adequate anchorage.
strengthening of the west wall of Tower, should be p1:4,111 at the west
Periodic inspections of all tile
the Library.
wall of the building, stated the roofs with particular attention to
CONSTRICTION
report.
all tile over entrances and other
Concerning concrete construction
Wood balconies, most of them similar locations
was recomin the main building, it was recom- over entrances, were described by mended when the group found a
mended that loosened plaster be Investigators as particularly dan- number of broken tiles at upper
removed and repaired at the south! gerous and architectuarlly unim- edge of the roof in various locaand north ends of the connecting’ portant. Their removal is sought. tions.

Spartana

I’ s as also noticed that positive . Recommendations here included
anchorage for the structure of la replacing of the main switchboard;
decorative tile roofs appeared to be building of a proper pipe batten
lacking, including one spot over with catwalk for servising spotmain entrance to the building west light fixtures in the auditorium
of the Auditorium.
ceiling - now considered impropIn the auditorium itself, some erly supported and extremely hazstructural concrete was found to ardous to relamp or redirect; and
be of low -strength and the team providing of emergency lighting for
recommended that non-conforming the Auditorium and adjacent hall portions of these walls be strength- was-s and stairwas
ened or replaced.
REPAIR COSTS
RECOMMENDATIONS
In general, the fluorescent lightOther recommendations for the ing fixtures throughout the classauditorium include placing of ade- rooms and offices in Tower Hall
quate ties for resisting lateral were found to provide lighting levforces between the balcony and els below standard.
adjacent concrete walls and secCorrecting these and a number
ond floor, along with strengthening of other faults is what state enof stair walls by adding a thickness gineers would do if turned loose in
of gunite.
Tower Hall with three-quarters of
The four inspectors also reported a million dollars.
they found electrical deficiencies
If they shouldn’t get the ’money,
considered hazardous to personnel the alternative appears to be reand not meeting safety require- placing Tower Hall at a cost of
ments.
$2 million.
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20th Century Cleopatra Thrust and Parry
May Revamp History
Too Much Attention
For Internationalists

RE’..AX.

By VERNON tet-ori
lent
I PI Hollywood (’orn-%
HOLLYWOOD ’UPI
patra. who not only ruined an
empire but 2.000 years later
nearly bankrupted 20th CenutryFox Studios, may yet prove to
be the most charitable warien in
history.
She may never make up for
the 140 million -plus that the studia lavished on her. rI cour,e.
but the old gal is giving it a try.
When the movie "Cleopatra" is
released this June, various premiere,, will benefit charitable and
cultural organizations to the
whopping tune of $20 million, at.cording to a studio vice president.
.
L.A. SOLD OFT
Seymour Poe. executive veep
of 20th Century-Fox, said some
50 charity premieres will be held
in various American and Canadian cities.
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Paris Talks Thaw ’Freeze’
Of Common Market Decision
By JOSEPH W. tiltit,t,
Foreign News tommen t. ri
PARIS UPI) Charles de Gaulle is on speaking

*.\

trins again with his allies. But
there still seems to be no chance
he will meet with President
Kennedy this summer.

with
Max 2huiTnan
(Author of "I Was a Teere-age Dirarr, "The Man)
Loves of Lto)ti. Gillis," de.)

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS
It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier
than boys. For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to make
romantic alliances with freshman boys, but instead choose men
from the upper classes.
Thus the freshman boys are left dateless, and many is the
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally
moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-class
men being snapped up by freshman girls, the poor ladies of the
upper class are reduced to dreary, maniess evenings of Monopoly and home permanents.
It pleasures me to report there is a solution for this morbid
situationindeed, a very simple solution. Why don’t the two
great have-not groupsthe freshman boys and the upper-class
girlsfind solace with each other?
True, there is something of an age differential, but that need
not matter. Take, for example, the case of Albert Payson
Sigafoos and Eustaeta Vye.
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt
University, was walking across the campus one day, weeping
softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he stumbled upon
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the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia,
who was enhaneed in a wretched heap on the turf.
"Why don’t you watch where you’re going, you minor youth?"
said Eustacia peevishly.
-I’m sorry, lady," said Albert Payson and started to move
on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspiration. "Lady,"
he said, tugging his forelock, "don’t think me forward, hut I
know why you’re miserable. It’s because you can’t get a date.
Well, neither can I. So why don’t we date each other?"
"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon
his tiny head and body.
"Oh, I know I’m younger than you are," said Albert Payson,
"but that doesn’t mean we can’t find lots of fun things to do
together."
"Like what?" she asked.
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman!!
"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her treAti.
"All right then," -iii Albert Payson, "we could go down to
the pond and catch some frogs."
"Ugh!" said East:":, shuddering her entire length.
" f OW about r.ortle Run -Sheep-Hun?" suggested Albert Payson.
"You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia, "and
I will thank you to remove your underaged presence from
mine eyes."
Sighing, Albert Payson lighted a cigarette and started away.
"Stay!" cried Eustacia.
Re stayed.
"Weis that it Marlboro Cigarette you just lighted?" she asked.
"What ("lee?" said Albert Payson.
"Then you are not immature!" she exclaimed, clasping him
to her clavicle. "For to smoke Marlboros is the very essence
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the incontyoyertiblp proof that you can tell gold from dross, right from
wrong, fine aged tobaccos from pale, pathetic substitutes. Albert
Parton, if you will still have me, Ian, yours!"
"I will," he said, end did. soil today they are married and
run the second biggest wicker and raffia establishment in
Duluth, Minneeota.

Last week’s Paris talks Lotween U.S. Secretary of State
Dean Rusk and French leaders,
including De Gaulle, did serve
at least to take relations between the two countries out of
the deep freeze in which they
had been since De Gaulle vetoed
Britain’s entry into the European Common Market.
Rusk’s meetings with De
Gaulle, Premier Georges Pompidou and Foreign Minister Maurice Couve de IVIurville were said
to have been polite, friendly an,1
in Corrlf espert :t1t11,,,t
lill-TERLSii I-.- I S.( Ii %’,(.l I)
hut
ism:
French officials agreed there
was no change in the basic differences which have divided the
United States and France.
In those circumstances, American and French officials saw no
chance of De Gaulle meeting
with Kennedy when the U.S.
leader makes his European trip
this summer.
As one responsible French official put it: "All they could do
would be to repeat attitudes
with which each is thoroughly
familiar. It would be a waste of
time for both."
Although American officials
insisted after last week’s meetings that U S. -French relations
are not really so had after all.
they conceded that the two
countries are poles apart. on two
issues.
NCCLEAR PLANS PROCEED
De Gaulle has made it clear
that he will not let Britain join
the Common Market at the moment. He also has convinced
Washington that, crime what
may, he will push ahead with his
French nuclear force plan.
There was very little discussion of either question in Paris
last week, because the United
States recognizes that De Gaulle
will not back down or even make
the slightest concession.
But De Gaulle did make quite
an effort to show he still is a
convinced member of the Atlantic alliance.

The Los Angeles debut. for example. will benefit the new City
Music Center. "Cleo" will co -t
first-nighters a cool $250 per ducat
and the pretniere alreauy
is sold out. Studio bigwigs say
it will earn $276,000 for the
center.
It works like this: Charitable
organizations obtain the rights
to a movie from the production
company and then sell tickets at
prices beyond their act aril cost.
Such other groups as Mt. Sinai
Hospital. the Variety Club and
the Foundation for the Junior
Blind are following suit in Southern California. To date, the take
of the still -to-be -seen picture just
in the Los Angeles area is $761.000 or almust half as much as
Elizabeth Taylor was paid for
starring in the movie.
In New York City, the Will
Rogers Hospital and the O’Donnell P,esearch Laboratories expect to pick up $150.000 at the
Rivoli Theater with tickets going
at $100 per seat.
Texas. which does things bigger and better than anyone else,
has four variety club premieres
which should top the California
and New York efforts.
SOME CONSOLATION
It takes some of the pressure
oil the studio as well as Elizabeth Taylor and her friend Richard Burton. If "Cleopatra" is a
and odds are it won’t be
bomb
at least the people who
plunked out $250 for tickets can
console themselves with the
thought that they are doing
something for charity andior
culture.
Mr. Poe. who obviously doesn’t
believe charity begins at home,
-ays all the fund raising is pos-
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-iole because of the unprecedented advance interest in ’Cleopatra."
Even "Ben-Hu r - never raised
all this fuss. But then Chariton
Heston and Maya Her/meet. who
co-starred in the epic, didn’t
astonish two or three continents
with a love affair 01 the scope of
Liz and Burton.
Heston and Miss liarareet in
fact, were just frientis.
Therefore, despite the criticism
of Miss Taylor and Burton, these
two performers are helping to
raise $20 million for charity
through the interest they have
created.
Maybe they planned it that
way.

Ken Mu-tort
Ati819

Montagu Supporter
Replies to Minister
Lintor:
As Dr. Montagii pointed out
education is not instruction. anti
I do not believe that he was trying to instruct. It seems to me
that Pastor Emmel was, in his
letter published in the Daily
last Thursday.
To begin with Dr. Montagu
could not possibly take the time
to evolve his whole thesis on
evolution of thought. If Pastor
Emmel is interested in the reasons for dismissal of the ’19 centuries of western thought" I am
sure he can find Dr. Montagu’s
thoughts on this in print.
As to the second and third
points brought out by Pastor
Emrnel, I challenge his scientific
reasoning that "Inallsr 1.0, is
centered on God!" Dr. Montagu
claimed the use of the scientific
method when he used the new
born babe to examine the true
believe that
nature of man.
Pastor Emmel is confusing his
observations and convictions of
"what, is" with Dr. Montagu’s
observations of "what ought to
be," but isn’t because of current
western thought.

Peace Corps
Letters Bury
Graduate
By WILLIAM SHEPARD
11 you think you have trouble
answering letters, don’t look tor
Nylon:it hy from Ben Alanarto of
Manila, the Philippines.
Alanano, 39, and a graduate
student in education at SJS,
volunteered to help instruct
Peace Corps trainees at SJS last
summer. The trainees, numbering over 200, were being prepared for their assignments in
the Philippines.
An expert in the construction
and usage of the Philippine
language, Alanano offered his
services as instructor. Besides tieing a staunch supporter of the
Peace Corps program, he was
anxious to see it become permanently and successfully established in his country.
A few weeks after the end of
the summer training program,
Alanano had practically forgotten about it. Then suddenly, a
deluge of letters from the Philippines began swamping his mailbox.
"I knew I had made a few
friends among the trainees," he
remarked, "hut I didn’t expect
them all to write!"
He admits that he is a little
behind in answering the letters.
"I don’t know when I’ll catch
up," he said, shrugging his shoulders. "They just keep comir
The letters are laudatory of
the Philippine people, according
to Alanano.
"The Peace Corps members
were overwhelmed with hospitality," he said. "Brass hands,
banquets and concerts honored
them upon their arrival in Manila. And all this fanfare was
repeated, but on a more personal
level, in the villages where they
were eventually assigned."
Alanano has also received letters from his family in Manila
telling of the sincere and dedicated way that "the American
Peace Corps has assumed its role
in the Philippine educational program." The majority of these
Peace Corps members teach the
English language and various
science subjects.
Alanano, who is unmarried,
hopes to earn his M.A. degree in
education this June at SJS, and
then return to his home in Manila. Ile would like to teach on
the college level, "Perhaps with
the University of the Philippines," he said.
His two sisters, Esperanza and
Segundina, are teachers hi the
Philippines’ education system.
--
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lreahntan, sophomore. jun for, manias all elaxses,ages, typos,
and conditionswill enjoy mild, rich, filter -tip Marlboro
soallable In pack or box in every one of our fifty states.

Editor
i.1 students
Ha- small
on this campus who are actively
supporting the all.7N rune a
perfect right to plug fur’ Sisternational dictatorship by the
U.N.. but why give them so
much space and attention?

by the Os erahelming majority
of
citizens, the shrill voiees of
the
few ant i-UN dart-of.douia.
throwers can be most discun,erting, especially if we du
not
happen to have the arravent
the smears
In this eonnection their. ,ar.
two inexpensive but highh
pamphlets a person can
First. "Facts for Fallace
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mittee for the United
375 Park Av enue, Nee
City. and also ask for thi
listing other publicatite,
materials such as lapel I
flag sets, etc. The 1.
chairman of the comm
appointed each year by ct,
ident. The second prim
"You and the United N
for which send 25 tents
perintendent of Doeurner..
Government Printing 0
Washington 25. DC’,
These will list and answer
most frequent smears such
"Does a Communist atm*, e,h.
trol the UN military ft,It
,h ,e- the UN rest’s, :e.
tighin?’
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Nine Students Perform Six Students
April Music Recitals Participate
.al 15)
Ilse Muse- 1wpm-ohs-lit
1 tic
elld sit April, one ’FIRMA:1y and
:soother the following Tuesday.
Both are fruits of a semester’s
work by the nine students. The
programs will be held in Concert
Hall at 1:30 pm. These concerts
are open to students and the

fit-

alatir4.-/
BUSY making birch canoes to while away the time in "The Indian
Captive," a chiidrens play starting Thursday are (left) Carol
Long and Allen Reeves. During this act Eleanor (played by Miss
Long) is an adopted child of the Indians and her mother’s life has
been threatened if she gives her true identity away.

April 25, Thursday, Su.san
Howard, soprano and accompanist Margaret Brownlee will take
two selections from Verdi and
one from Bishop; Camilla Shia.
den violin, ;aid Rachel Pe: .a
aecompanist, will perform Al.
as, tip. 24 by Beethoven: 1,?.?
neth Jackson wll give a Plate?
solo by luipin, Pcmonaise Funtasie.
Also Melvin Raley, clarinet,
and Jennifer Jones, accompanist
will do a selection by Mozart,
Concerto in A major, and Roberta Burnett will give a piano
varlo by MendeLsaohn, Variations
serieuses.
The following Tuesday. April
. _

’Indian Captive’ To Start
Thursday: Children’s Play Planet Discovered
ire pouting onto
nildrpn
ianieus Thursday and Friday to
view "Indian Captive. a childipa’s play produced by the
Saech :snit Drama Department.
The play will start at 4 each
afternuon and two matinees will
he given Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m. Tickets are being sold
for 5o cents a person at the
Theater Bax Office, arrosn from
the lalamy math wing every
afternoon trim 1 Ii 5.
Held in the Studio Theater, the
play that was written by Chardune It Chia penning is a true
areal?, et a brave young pilaw, 111. I.:le:alms, M.ho is cap need la the Seneca Indians. She
that the Indians decide lir take lief into their hearts
and lodiana. calling her one of
their eau
Named "Ship at Full Sail" she
k- fr her real leather,

but loving and respeeting her
new mother and brother, Old
Queen and C.ornplanter.
But soon the b I o od grows
thicker than water, and when
Eleanor’s mother comes looking
for her the Indians threaten the
mother’s life.
So Eleanor is put to a test. If
she does not make any sign
when her mother enters camp
they will not take the mother’s
life.
All goes well until . . . well,
see for yourself. Adults will enjoy this bit of adventure also.
Students participating in the
play are: Carol Long as Eleanor
1.ytell, Jean Bugbee as Mrs Lytell, Celeste Tiernan as Deborah,
Sheila Corrigan as Old Queen.
Larry Arzie as Cornplanter, Brad
Fry as Falling Leaves, Gary
Seven as Many Bears. Anne Morris as Eagle Feathers and Kathy
F:
u’, Shining Leaves.

S. J. STATE’S
HOTTEST NEW
SPOT...
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Complete Dinners
Bar -B.9
16 or, New York Cut Steak
$2.75
14 or. Top Sirloin
Si 95
Ribs
51.95
ChickenSiS1.85
Lobster
S3.50
B.k.d Potato and
Salad with Choic of
Re qufort - Thoviwai Island - 01 and Vinegar
Mu IS
C.,,ffee .15

950 South First Street_
§Pdan.S/100 Rola"
’aid’
DRIVE-IN
’ci,..-totip Of Eddle’s Father"
"THE LION"
LCFAVAMOISI
400

South First St

DEVILS WANTON"
NIGHT IS MY FUTURE"

TROPICAIRE
Turin-Vu Drive-le
north screen
"DIAMONDHEAD
"THE LION"

"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"
"A GIRL NAMED TAMIKO"

Pter
OPERATION SNATCH.’
T.r.i

"NEVER LET GO"

of the Sproul Observatory at
Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania, told 300 delegates to the
American Astronomical Society
the planet revolves around Barnard’s star which is six light
years distanee from the earth.
Van De Kamp said observatory
personnel spent 600 nights at thetelescope and then studies 2,4151
photographs about an hour each
with a microscope to find the
planet whiib they named Barnard’s Star B.
But Van De Kamp ruled out
the possibility of life on the
Planet: -There can be no life
on Barnard’s Star B. The pool
planet is just freezing. It must
be about 300 degrees below

Band Information
Wanted By IFC;
New Social Listing
Play an instrument? I.ike to
get together with a bunch of
your fellow musicians? Maybe
you have fermed a casual group
and label yourself a band?
The Intrafraternity Council
wants you! A band committee
has been formed for the rairp(’ise
composing an up-to-date list
of current hands, singing groups
ill. an). appropriate type of entertainment.
Gary Varmatte of 41 S. 13th
would like all of the above identified pet sons or groups to drop
him a post card or letter so that
he can put you on the listing.
Included should be the group’s
name, where or who to contact,
type of music played, the number of pieces or persons involved
and the approximate cost for an
evening.
Also, if you like, gist- speeial
experience (e.g. Senior Balli or
references.
According to Vannatte, the list
is ill be made available to all living re111...rs and also a permanent listing at the college union.
Cards or letters with the information necessary should be in
by Friidiy ;Is the list trill 1 ;
fished alay 1.

’Big Lou,’ Police
Differ on Fifth
NEW YORK UPD- -The cal,
driver couldn’t believe it. Wait riling majestically along Manhattan’s opulent Fifth Ave. wa
a full-grown seal.
Fortunately the time. about
1:30 a.m. Friday, was such as not
to draw a CrOV11 The cabbie
called the Department of Parks.
which passed the buck to the Police Department.
Patrolmen George Benton and
Mark Moffat hastened to the
scene near 64th St., to find 13e,
Lou on the loose from his residence in the adjacent Central
Park children’s zoo.
Wayward seals not being (layered in the regulation, ,Bentsie
improvised.
"I got a blanket from the
trunk of the radio car," he said,
"and tried to wrap him up in it.
"When I tried to do that, he
tried to bite my partner. If we
even went near him, he started
to hark and get nasty."
Finally, 1.4.1 son-prance pest
ulf. The patrolmen pointed Big
Lou toward the zeo, about 20o
teet away, and repeatedly nudged hint. With dignity and at his
.avn speed Lou "waddled along
tinder his own power’ back Is
the peol, Benton said.

?
tog m the loran
San lose Municipai tiaras Sunday afternoon at 3, in the Scottish Rite Auditorium.
The chorus. directed by LeRoy V. Brant, has received a
new choral work written expressly for it by Belgian organist rho Peeters and will be dedicated to Brant and the civic
singers.
Several San Jose composers’
works will also he sung at the
spring concert: one of the late
Thomas Vincent Cater, one of
14 -year-old Christine Chabiel,
one of James E Pelkey. and
two Christmas rands 5.1 lisfttiy
V. Brant, as well as a song
written- by bins especially tor
the naming of the Blare laugh
ter Ruth Verne.
Spartans taking an aetive pa?,
in this concert me: Mrs. NMI,
Ann Ruffle, Patrick Mechee..
Barbara Young, Marsha J. McGlashan, and Mr. and Mrs.
old C. Stephens.
Information re ea rd in g i’s-.
served seats may he obtained by
calling Mrs. Jane Anderson, 2930304. Non -reserved seats are
open to the general public without charge or ’phone can

A toti.-s1.J1,1111.; .1N:
.41 interest in insw.e will tiring
Dr Peter Kocsterhaum, assort alp professor of philosophy, to
the lecture platform I.JrnorrOW in

John Cox to Give
Benefit Recital
111,1n1.,r,
City etslleue
will be presented in a benefit
meltel tomorrow evening at 8 in
Mont gamely Theater.
Mr. Cox will be accompanied
by his wife, Patricia. with whom
he has made numerous conceit
apearances both in Great Britan
and the United States.
Proceeds from the performance will benefit the Fireside
Friendship Club, a group ot
former mental aatientv.
Tiekets, $1 for student ’a:a
$2 for general, may he
by (railing 2f.4-4169 isr at tra
door.
?
Mn’ Cos has been isne
soloists at the Carmel Basal ,
tival anti has played with the
London anrt Cleveland Symph,-.r.
loc, lie was also mincipal s’.
with the Kansas City an!
more orchestras.
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Sta.

-,/sitiett,Ian’, lioes t -t.hawn
will speak on "An Existentialist
Looks at Musser."
The phi losii.rhy professor 810,1ied music, -must!y p:ano and
composition" at Stanferd University and the University of
California at Berkeley. lie stuio..s and
p.
died Pr.. ’
r
.
n, al
I as a tatter: on that
three
and received
subject
grants tss as, fess-alert in tlait
area
Itecea4 ti aopeared on the
of W, Ispanel "Ths Pe it Pro
.11 " ricld :it !no l’nivcrsity
Center. It
was broadcast over TV, was dis(-asset! it, Tinie nannaine and
sent sss el the VI glee of America.
Dr Kriestenbaurn has degree%
from Stanford. Harvard. ant
P.osts.ri 1:nisei-saws.
The trill rd liunilt,,n
the. Mu: a. Depart:di-id ...101,nt L’utmoi!
us Si’, represent the students within the department. Part of its
is to organize and sponforts ’I
sor pr sf far; is mai pri aira Inc tor
anyone Interested in music.
,,tucoancil
1.111... MI., I p1.reser.1 the 10 ar
more
gristle. and organizations In the department.

it.ph.’ tic, a
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PETER KOESTENBAUM
looks at music
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On Program Highl;ghts
4.30-News
4:45-Spartan Shosr
5:00-Books in the News
5:05-Apertif
6:00-Your Twilight Concert
7:00-Georgetown Forum
7.30-Folk Sampler
8:00-News
8:15-BBC World Report
1:30-Today in Sports
8.36-S’n^ 0"
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
For Quick; DependalaNt
r vic Come to
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR 1
43 E. Santa Clara

RENT A

TYPEWRITER
Vtitient Rates

3 mos.

18

USE Ot R "RENT
TO OWN PLA,N"

Specializing in All Styles of

Hank’s Barber Shop

ACP
AC4OSCL SClUessiosiEwr

148 B. A.,ma
2’;’.? 3705
Open Tues.-Se 9-6

EXPERIENCE

Vice -Chairman, Student Council
Sophomore Representative
Spartan Shields

ThiriaS. San feMatulo

STEVE LARSON
ASB PRESIDENT

BOB PISANO
ASB VICE PRESIDENT

7ern

EXPEPIEj.CE

ASB Vice President
Chairman, Student Council
Blue Key
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Heating and cooldrg equip
ment head the list of cruises sit
I am fires
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:

316 South Pint
"CRITIC’S CHOICE"
lot Hop.
Lurille Ball
"SADDLE THE WIND"
Robat Taylor
Jw, Londom

Flower
Shop

This

we do pledge:

"DYNAMIC REPRESENTATION"

Bakntas

1433 The Alameda

14502 111g Bends Way

TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) -- Astronomers were told of the disrovery of an unseen planet 500
times larger than the earth.
Peter Van De Kamp, director

aliva Williamson, a mezzo soprano, will perform selections
Train Purcell, Bassani, Handel.
Sesint-Sachs, Debussy
and Sowerby.
Sowerby was given the Grand
This award in music for his
compositions in 1936. Miss Williamson will be doing his "Edge
of Dreams," a song cycle written
in 1955.
She Wan previously on stage
as Mussetta in ’La Boheme,"
done by the Opera Werkstiop a
I ew years ago.

Philosophy Prof
In Civic Sing
To Talk on Music

south scrawl

7
TOW N E CY
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DAVID AND LISA"

Larger Than Earth
Says Astronomer
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A GOVERNMENT THAT WILL ENTAIL A tAltTiCAPTION IN COLLEGE v i
THAT IS A CONTINUOUS CHALLENGE TO THE THINKER WHO DEMANDS
MEANINGFUL ACTION:
A GOVERNMENT THAT WILL CONSIDER THE ISSUE INSTEAD OF THE PEP
SONALITIES, DEFEND CAPABILITY ABOVE IRRESPONSIBLE AMBITION, AND
ACCOMPLISH THE WILL OF THE STUDENTS INSTEAD OF ANY SPECIFIC IN
TEREST GROUP.
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1,200 High School Students
To Arrive for Senior Day
At 9:30 a.m. tomoasiii 1.200
Santa Clara County high -Ma&
senaus will au-rive :in the aril dis.ic
State campus to take irirt in
S. nor Due
The Panhellenic an
Intel:fraternity euericils will take
active
part in the day’s acts ales by prosiding
the
students with box
lunches and entertainment.
’The council wanted to pet
a service to aid the college oi lent
non program arid the high setae,

SPAGHETTI
All You Can Eat!
99.

With garlic bread
and salad

Charcoal
Broiled Steak
With vegetables,
balad potato
and so .so

5129

LYN’S BAR-B-Q
311

N. First (off Julian
CY 7-9755

Musical Talents
Presented Tonight;
7:45 in Allen Hall

BLONDE SONGSTRESS

A basket of talent will perform
before an expected overflim crowd
tonight at Allen Hall in The Allen Hall Music Revue."
Showtime is 7:45 and everyone
is urged to be early to get seating.
aainaaan is free.
- emcees the gala
features la top
i
from the San
e ataus.
N:a.v. well-known folk! Bat-bank, The Proe John Hammond Jazz
I: a,
12 others compete for
5a0 first prize and an appearon KSJS-FM.
Paige and Sherry Brownton. a
adicsinaina duo won top honors
at the fall talent show.
Juilaia tor the evening are Jeff
ehief justice of the ASH
Judiciary. Ron Graie- :tat Loren
Sitiith:if the 535 5. I.
Hard.

visit in the spring gave them an
,-,pportunity," commented Dr. Otis
L. Wallet’. personnel counselor
Dr. Waller added, "This is the
first time a college student group
has been involved in such a program. Entertainment during the
lunch period will he provided
Panhellenic IFC in coordinatiar
with the College Student
Cammatee.
They will also act as guides
during the day by bringing the
groups to and from meetings.’
continued Dr. Walter.
Senior Day will consist of orientation meet] n g s, departmental
meetings, entertainment and it
final program held in the Men’s
Gym.
This program will feature addresses by Dr. William .J. Dusel
SJS vice president: Bill Hauck
ASH president: Site Curia, AWS
president; Dr. Stanley C. Ben.
dean of students.
Dr. Dwight Bente’, head of the
:virnalism and Advertising DeFat user Hungarian re (ii gee
iartment, will illustrate the deFOLKSINGING Sherry Snow is one of 15 performers competing
vt.iapment of San Jobe State Frank Iszak will speak on "The
for the top prize of $50 in tonight’s Allen Hall Music Revue
thrieigh historic and humorous U.N. and Hungary" today at a a
which raises its curtain at 7:45 in the informal lounge John Simas
p.m. in CI-1235.
inc drawing slides.
mums the sparkling show.
Iszak is a graduate of the Budapest School of Marxism and Leninism. In order to study journalism
there, he had to become a member
of the Communist party.
In 1956 he hijacked a plane and
TODAY:
The Birth of a Nation." a gi- escaped from Hungary. Iszak
: spectacle of the American now a chemical engineer in San
Alien Hall Music Revue: EnterWar and the Reconstruction Francisco and has spoken in many
tainment special featuring 15 top
in the Old South, will be major U.S. cities,
performances; informal lounge,
r at Wednesday’s classic film
In conjunction with Iszak’s talk.
’Problems in Social Psychology"
series 3:30 and 7 p.m. in TH55.
the Students Against Communism is the topic to be discussed by ,7:45 p.m.
The picture is based on the iSACi are showing "Katangathe Dr. Joseph B. Cooper. professor of
Women’s: Recreation Aaan.: ihrRA
congressional record and on other Untold Story." Narrator of the psychology, when he lectures today :Council meeting in Women’s Gym.
tocumented and published records movie is Donald Jackson, former in CI1231 at 2:30 p.m. The speech
4:30 pin.
af the reconstruction era.
California congressman.
is open to all interested persons.
Pershing Rifles: Meets in 134.1
The event is free of charge to
Tomorrow, news commentator ’ "Social psychology tries to unaS11 students and faculty mein- Fulton Lewis III will speak on the derstand the psychological nature 7:30 pm.
U.N. in F132 at 3:30 p.m.
of the individual within a psychoSpartan Chi: Meets in TH161,
logical context." said Dr. Cooper.
7 p.m.
:’It is many times confused in its
relationship with sociology which
’TOMORROW:
is basically concerned with social
Social Work Club: Dance at
institutions."
The lecture is organized as a James Boys Ranch; 7 p.m.
review of Dr. Cooper’s new book.
Speech and Hearing Club: Exdanat ion coital stae a tine daring the drive.
"Integrating Principles of Social ecutive officers meet in SD235.
Vie Jansen, chief engineer
Pathoileh the blood drive v’ill psychology" which he wrote with
12:a0 p.m.
aan Jose State, said as he up - be held this Tharsday. this is nat James L. Mealaugh. associate pro Christian science Organization:
to the 1,000 instructors at ?he aria time stailent. and faculty fessor of psychology at the Una
Herbert E. Rieke, C.S.B., speak,
-: to
donate blood Thursday
make (lona I ions. :.casite of Oregon.
a the Corranunia. Sea
11.: I Cr
is apcn
The anishrd product will be at meeting in Memorial Chapel.
.mmittee holds its blood drive te
’as Tuesdays from published around the end of May 18
tatver Hall.
la
m t:. 5 p.m. and from. ity Schenkman Publishing ComWesley Foundation: Noon lunch:11. to 7 p.m. on Fridays. : pany It is an upper livision text. eon at St. Paul Methodist Church
.Jansen organized the SJS Staf:
..,d Crvelit Club years ago when
: leth anti San Salvador Streets.
ta blood bank was first
turn
started in campia.
CPUS: Robert Chambers con-Each year we should get
ilucts drama workshop; Faculty
enough blood to carry us over from
I room of cafeteria. 7:30 p.m.
September to September." he said.
Lutheran Student Assn.: Group
During the year. Jansen explained.
discossams at meeting at Campus
22 people were accepted Os blood
Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St.,
armors for the faculty Lank and
7 [LITE
fae were rejected. From the Staff
larval hank. 27 pints base been
Social Work Club: Mrs. Anne
this year, leasing fae pints
Brown speaks at regular meeting
., repay.
.n CHI61. 3:30 p.m.
Explaining about the SJS Staff
Music Department Council: Di.
Bloat’ Credit Club, Jansen sail.
Peter Koestenbaum, associate proWe have at SJS an organization
aasor of philosophy, speaks at
of people who have as their ohmeeting in Concert I Lill. 1:30 p.m.
jectiie a desire to help each other
- in the replacement of blood which
any of is might require."
SJS Photographer
arnsen openly challenged t
Back from Conclave
It’inembers of San Jose I
:- which will hold its fame:
laoh Hall, public relations
L week following S.IS. to
photographer for San Jose State.
. ’,It contributions made by SJS
represented the SJS chapter of
ructot S.
Kappa Alpha Mu at its national
arealty members who plan to
mtwention at the University of
;mate blood will hasp
Bob O’Connor, left, San Jose Maryland. over the weekend.
City College Blood Drive ChairHall. senior English major wellman, challenges SJS to a con - known for his photography work
as Larry Curtis, co-chairman
on Lyke, La Torre, and Spartan
for the SJS Blood Drive to be
held Thursday, prepares to meet Daily, is vice president of the
local eh:inter.
the challenge.

Former Hungarian
Refugee To Speak

’Birth of Nation’
In Classic Series

Dr. Cooper Talks
Today: Reviews
Social Psychology

Spartaguide

Faculty Donation Urged
In SJS Blood Drive

Looking for a
part time job?
Let the
_A/4
help you.

Know Your
OpportunityPittacus
That’s a big order from Pitts.
cusl But your opportunity in
a career may be less obscure
than you realize.
If you have Initiative and im
agmation, you should investigate the opportunities in life
insurance saas and sales
management.
Take the time now to phone,
or stop by and talk with the
head of our college unit about
the advantaqes of being in the
life insurance business.

EUROPE ’63
Third Annual

SUMMER FLIGHT

15
Depart: S. F. to London June
Sept. 2
Return: Paris to S.F.

$39

00

9,0,a, Cost
Per Person
Via Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft
Complim
y la Flight Het Meals

Your Gran() Organizer:
IN"lit. Fad. 2327
Profennr Marine’ l’artheninde
I N I 1,0 I. 1st, 2310
Prafvit

SPACE IS LIMITED

RESERVE NOW!
PROVIDIAT
Ill
Nil II \I

Daytime: 2’)-,102.:
CALL
Nights: CY 2-2293 Of AN 9-3006
31 1-0292
nav or Si

493 E. Santa Clara St. At 11th

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE VATION SPREE TO

HAWAII
JUNE 8-23
Round Trip Air, Dolure W

16 DAYS

$267

A new and much shorter Peace
Cori* Placement Test will be administered for the first time April
27 at the Main Branch Past Office, First Street and St. John. and
in 800 other communities across
the nation at 8:30 a.m.
After evaluating the relation of

I the four-to-eight -hour
test of the past two
success of Peace Corps V
the Peace Corps has sh, .
test to one-to-two-butt
To I,. elialble to
candal..ic: roust cull.,
milted a question!:
Peace Corps or mils,
pleted guest ionnaii
site with them.
Questinnnaiirs may I
from Donald R. Ryan. te.
the dean of student and a
Corp; liason officer. in A
The new test. to I
experimental bast,
half-hour sections on g
A $200 scholarship established tude and modern
lantio.,
in honor of Neva C. and Carl D. tude. All
applicants wha
Duncan, an active couple in stu- background in
Freneh ar a
dent and campus activities for
must temain to take the
more than 35 yeats, is being offerate language achievemcia ita,
ed for students at San Jaw State.,
one hour’s duration.
1.
May
is
deadline
Application
Persons who toak the I,
Students applying for the scholdo not need to take the na.,
arship must be in one of the interDr. Edward R. Ilenrj.
est fields shared by the Duncans:
biological science, science educa- of the Peace Craps’ :ea ,
tion or recreation. Applications son, has stated that
and information about the scholar- scripts provide much iL
ships are available in the Dean of mation obtained from sa
the former test and that i.
’Students Office, Adm269.
Dr. Duncan, chairman of the Na- Corps now requires ii .e
tural Sciences area at SJS, has from every candidate.
been on the faculty for 41 years,
The new test should lie aa:
the longest tenure of any faculty all new Peace Cane
membee Mrs. Duncan. who died
-c-eking one of the 4.otai
in September 1962, had taught folk
14 countries. Training
dancing for many years in the
June, July and August.
Lomitas School Disarict,

Scholarship Fund
To Honor Prof,
Wife Established

ALL,f3,IVE

RESERVE NOW --SPACE IS LIMITED!
(Air Fare Only Available on Request)

CALL: DAN SCULLY at CY 2-1474
620 So. 9th St., Apt. 13, San Jose
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RESTAURANT
AND DRIYr-IN

T. SJSC

NEVER a minimum charge at Our DRIVE-IN
It’s the place to come for a dinner,
a snack or that next coffee date.
521 W. Santa Clara

Open 24 hours

"Bill" Edmunson
Body Shop
Formerly Citation Boil.s
Foreign & Domestic (ioniplete Body Repairing &
Ironic Straightening and N). heel Aligning
All Work Guaranteed
tuill for a Fr,. ’,Palate

_

SPECI.AL STITDENT RATES
1117 Balbach

292-0951)
This Week Special!

E NI SUITS

BUSIP

lileit ’YDAt

EM
le a a .

l’eldenkle4t
CleanepAs
25 S. 3rd San Jose
CY 2-1052

Cleaned
and
Pressed

n trait C

$1.05
regularly $1.69

VOTE NO
For the USSR joining the Common Market higher taxes
war
inefficient management of City affairs
Khrushchev visiting Disneyland
Cuba being
sin
admitted as the 51st state
bookstores in San Jose
Fidel
Dristan commercials
record stores in San Jose
Castro winning the Nobel Peace Prize.

VOTE YES

Biltrn,.si’e Hotel on Waikiki Beach

ONLY

New Peace Corps Test Stai
To Be Given April 27 But

For Santa Clara
folk music on
little or no taxes
records two
presidents, one for work, one for social
affairs
paperback books sin -giving Russia our space
plans so they’ll be two years behind us
good grooming
John F. Kennedy, Albert Schweitzer and Lenny Bruce
and Franklin St. in Santa Clara (especially 797 Franklin,
where you’ll find the Record Room, where you’ll find
qualify paperback books, where you’ll find phonograph
records.) We’re one block off of The Alameda, nor+ to
Santa Clara University. If you get lost, call us at 241.4814.
Oh yes, we’re open evenings to 10 p.m.
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frangiF
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Stanford Comes Close,
But Loses to USC 73-72 L
a
HENRY
.;tariford slaw the meet tls
.1 the window with the relito
koing to ti lie as
bealing t’SC in irark as ’lvoo vieeks ago, San Jose State
at Find-11*M the Indians with a win in itela
lord did Saturi
track. The In - :relay. Last week ()vegeta did ilt.
,11-, all-weallier
,aryte within one point of same thing to win by one point
ging the upset of the year as Now USC kans the ranks
73-72.
The big man for INC In the
’,ley lost out
relo 003*. Dirk Cortese, alio hod
/Ile difference in the meet came
os
the triple jump where Steve already uon the 100
Stanford took first well as mumble a lop ni On. 110
hi
relay, wiat.h I 14c lust.
hill his teammate
took the lead in thei first lap
did111 show up.
over stanturd’s Skip Allams. Then
not my has leaped 47-72
Res t’awle)
was a sure
b011ie the %%in 1610 t.ur and almost
ner in the alicliar lap a% he tan
’the mixKomi if he bad come.
in the
a 45.5 to lelal I sit to as 11:141.7
up resulted so huh Parlirr
clocking.
caneelled.
do the nicet had been
Even a Miring rain cooldn’t I.,.
But, ,1,01 I SC said they could11’10 ton Jordan USC’s great hurdlers Bob
10111.
and Brian Polkinghorne. Pierce ran
I e meet to Foothill.
’Line Downey and Russ the 120 highs in 14.1 and Polkingjumper, home came in at 14.3 to take one retelson. another triple
ere iin their way to Santa Rosa. two ahead of Cortright of Stan.’
..teet aerials gave Stanford until ford, who had 14.4.
Another turning point in the!
two-mile to get
e running of the
oweey. He could have taken his meet was the Trojan’s Julio Ma ’Alps and probably would have rin’s winning of the two-mile in
be- 8:57.0. He had been held out of
ein the meet tor the Indians,
had the mile which Harry McCalla of
use 1:SC’s Max Johnson
second Stanford won in 404.0. Stanford’s
oly cleared 42-9,4 for
sophomore sensation Paul Sehlicke
place.
Even without Downey, Stanford drupped out after the first Mile
relay ahead He has been fighting sickness and
via lio0-11 to the mile
l’SC. But Or the third week in isn’t in top shape yet.
-

7!

Rain Cancels Fresn o Meet;
Mt. San Antonio Relays Next

14,11N
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Neff, Fergus
Lead Frosh
Over Tribe

SIP

Miller’s freshman track
veal ke:, performance,
pt sin Joe Neff, Craig
:
Bob Akers in bounc-

laean
s i.

MIDDLE DISTANCE THREAT Larry LeFall displays the form
that ignited San Jose State’s mile relay team to a new school

standard of 3:12 in the Stanford dual meet. Jim Groothoff, Mike
Gibeau and Dwight Middleton join LeFall on the speedy quarter.
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HOUSING (121

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Spartan Daily Ad Office
J207, 1:30-4:00, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
Cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
___
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once
-,an in I50-pound battling at
c.,rnell. Although Uchida hasn’t
idled !he reit of the smind, Albert
... imoto, Kay N’nniteaki 7111I I ’vary

Volleyball
Competition Moved Up
k

-ictitn

to lIlt 1-nauh, introMilt:1i director, the startinu (late
tor tho-rnan intrarniiral
has been moved up, and competi-

tin will begin this afternoon at
!3:45. All men partieipating should
. check the intramural tamer(’ to
lI
if they are selushileel to play

In independent soft sill iii-! ion
lilakillO Ilie trip ea,tssitted.
ri 1..als entered the rilks
tilt:;11!1 Alpha Epsilon Ni,. 2
II
I liii. iaas
kWh:1111i lat’eS 111.
.am field one,
...try 114alteoni, Goryj the Red Ifoard and Sinfonia mix
!Itch:int Norona. Tim on fold 1Wa. Pink ’cob Annex
Prer,- f
1 f:..04:
II

11:1 *eitpius kappa pi..keil up
three runs In the fourth inning
and too.. mere in the fifth for a
Lletiir
- from iner Theta ( hi fraternlit softball action Thursdat
In other games. Delta Upsilon
scored its third straight win, topping Theta Xi, 10-3; Lambda Chi
Alpha ,cored a come-from -behind
’2-1 vietoly over Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sigeia Alpha Epsilon beat
I and Pt Kappi Alpha
Sigma P,
a. 0
.
isct

oill fold 1,i r,
ot the forth. -ling
r his weed, su.o. to
51 -a’Clue %It.
mamml 11,0.11
the
^

’1 Business Services
’ , Housing

Instruction
Merchandise

r12.2
.

Dick Drake
Whips ECIVIS
In SJS \A/in
i

K 1

(Count 3:1 Letters and Spaces for Each Lin.)
1:10,5 Rates.
Weekly Rates:
lins, two time minimum
2 !lees - $2.00
2 lines - $1.00
3 lines - $2.50
3 lines 4 limes - $3.00
51.25
4 lines - S1.50
5 lines & mere-15c per line
S lines & rnorit-204 per line
Starting Def.
Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle One)
Enclosed $

Check No. ._

Nemo
Address

city

_ Phone
Pl$,P 4IsPlay adverNsIng rates, call CY 44414, Ext.
1..cve.._1. from 1:20 to 4:20, Monday through Friday.
___

DEFECTIVE

Opportunity for professional growth through an intensive
training program offered by the California Department of Public
Health. Gain knowledge and responsible experience in the broad
field of Food and Drug regulation.
Starting salary $463 per month.
Currently selecting those to he appointnd upon graduation
from applicants who have 30 units in sanitary, biological, and
or chemical scienco.
SEND RESUME TO:

FLOYD FRISCH
PERSONNEL OFFICE
CALIF. DEPT. OF PUBLIC HEALTH
2151 BERKELEY WAY
BERKELEY, CALIF.

GisioitaiU

CAMPUS
MANAGER
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG

WCAC singles charirl
Bill Laois, 6-3, 6-4. in a 1-., ,
lefties yesterday afternoor
San Jose State tennis tean,
,he University of San 1
I for the .econ.1 straight
the losers’ courts.
I’ imcisco’s N.. 2 man T
.rned the tables en G
who beat him Wedne,
t..;,!
::.triital 6-2, 6-2. The o
winner liir USI: was Hon cai
.on, who heat No. 4 man
Adams. 6-1. 6-4.
,
San
Stilliain Judah nas
pushed te three sets, finallt %sin Mug fri.iii Jim Garcia, 1-6, 6-3,
6-2. Rich U ii g ii t beat Norm
Sam, 6-1. 6-3. and Lan.) Draw r
defeated Joe Nlartinei, 6.2.
All three doubles matches
. called bet -ause of rain Two of t,
ntatches hadn’t started. but Adams
and Judah "I’ Stan Jive led Cough en and Garcia. 9-7. 1-1. when then
match was called.
The Spartans. n.vc 8-2 on the
orek
year. will spenti
eompeting in the
day the squad
top tennis team tr.r
p m
Southern California. at
Los Angeles Stanford and Calif
ma. the only two teams to 1.
San Jose this season, both
to USC
Tuesday San Jose faces Pep.
, dine College in L.A., beginnin, .
2:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri,..
the Spartans compete at the Ir.
karnament

Ajak;Qtak2,(jVAkitkAkkaklal,V,4
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’1

then you want to be doubly sure that you
get two quality haircuts ... and now you
can

Jim

..1k.-Gibeau 3-407- ;net
1 51 hi dli i’p To

record is 7 2t Li.
"I ilk. i-.
held by a Dyrol Burleson-anchered
Oregon team since last May If
each Spartan can chop a fu ll - 4.1.’1,,rtit or better oil hie hest titne
4
.lone
’Miller is sure this ean
.SJS would have a new netainal
record in its trophy case. Tucker,
despite ,s mad -season slump in form,
ran a 1’47.8 last year A return to
HARRY EDWARDS
such form by lien, and Winter can
... track ballet
Just Ws well pocket the two-mile
reaor.1.
fire! et tour majerverale relas
novel.
\Vinter, the 19-year-track dean.
ire - feel, las Ilt,tiv, ilistimee running
.
has Mapped .011
.1.11t -1 pengratti 1.1ti hi’-sachily
teams me eapable of assaulting naThe air -era! now is on training lot rio
reeorals in relax ex an ts up
the NC’AA ehiuninonship. and this
tarotai.ala six miles.
the Spartans will concentrate on
this week.
ALL NEW 1963 CARS
The piissibilities of dillerent reAT LOWEST PRICES
lay teams has Winter eyeing new
Factory Warrant, Dealer s Service
e s e nt
toitional reeord s in sveral
e
d,scomant.
AISO used cars at a
It..’ sprint medley relay Is
Call 368-42511
(Redwood City)

IF YOU ARE TWO HEADED
SCIENCE
SENIORS
AND
SANITARIANS

lss.i

San Jose State hasS strong two ..le vela:. tandem, if Winter ,(.4.
I fli
them together. Larry

Check a Classification:
Announcements
Automotive
Print your ad here:

4,01, bd.

TtUs arid an NM
9%1111 Lau’) 1...-1-.)11 117.9, run.
ning the quarter. Insight Middleton 121.0) and 1.1o,sd Nlitrad
I 2141,1
the *hurter sprints and
Milo- I u hiwahl II :49.1 ) the half mile. this adds up to a
e ..rd
not tar ott tto collegiate r.
Oregon stale
of 3:17.1 .et
loot sear.
1/)

at

MAN WITH SALES
EXPERIENCE TO HELP
TRAIN AND MANAGE
COLLEGE SALES PEOPLE
Plenty of leads. No Investment. We train you. Excellent Summer opportunity.
Send resume to Vita Craft

Sales, 3645 Grand
Ave., No. 303, Oakland or
phone H.H. Winchester at
444-4615.
Pacific

John
Olejnik*
says...
ttCellege Men need
Specialist to help them get the most
for their insurance dollars. That’s
beiseuse college mart’s Insurance
requirements differ from those at
non-collaig men.
I specialize In life Insurance for
college men, with College Life’s

famous policy, THE BENEFACTOR, designed xpressly for
college men. And since college
men are preferred risks, The
Benefactor Is priced to soli exclusively to college men. Like to
know more? Call me. NO obligation, of course.,,

TWO LOCATIONS
318
S. 10th St.

476
S. 10th St.

LEN & AL’S
Barber Shops

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Sorina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
rporecentrnq
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
Ice 0’14’ Cornpany gaffing
pao,,s.vd/y to College Men
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